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FRESH CHARM IN THE HCHOS-

VKKRS COKKTANTltY TURNING
our NEW DESIGNS

Are Marked by Utility of Design
rMiultlte Material and Perfection of
riiilnh flown FIchu Made In Many

Limit to ttic Fancies In Stole
Bewitching stoles Rccirfs and 6chu8 are

legion tills season and there hat been no
decline from the high standards set by the
early spring models Beauty of design

materials of making
and finish contribute to the general charm
of these costume accessories and the
woman who can resist them Is indeed hard-
hearted or cool headed

Tin fichu both as u Hoparato Hhoulder-
wmp CUd n a frock drapery has come Into
lit own once more and In all qualities and
nil degrees of beauty to be bought ready

The modes of 1830 have surged to
the front and with them haacomo the flohu
for in no fashion can the desired long shoul-
der line he more successfully emphasized
than by the use of these demure shoulder
draperies

The fichu clumsily cut or adjusted gives-
an awkward round shouldered erect to
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ven the best figure but clever modiste
have solved this vexed problem and have
overcome the difficulty by skilful fuli
honing and by wholesale use of tucks folds
and shirrings

The fichu should prove a boon not only
on account of Its intrinsic charm but also
because of the opportunity It offers for
the freshening of a last years frock into a
simple afternoon or evening gown

of this years making
The different styles in which fichus ara

fashioned and the different materials used
in their making defy enumeration The
always fresh charm of the fichu seems to
inspire the fichu maker with a new caprice
of fancy in the turning out of each new
model Only a few of the styles con her

appar-
ently

¬

be suggested a hint of the many charming
creations to be seen in shops and at the
modistes

There are two general opportunities for
the fichu one its use as an evening or after-
noon extra scarf when it is worn as the pop
ular stole U worn tho other Its use as a
supplementary accessory for the trimming-
of gowns or as a permanent trimming for
an individual gown

Of the first kind ono finds many pretty
models in various laces of heavy and light-
weights in mousscllne liberty gauze
Ac with fringed borders and with

cr pe
Cr pe
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embroidery in little flowers scattered over
urfaoe or in big flowers grouped into

border over the knotted fringe roakos
very handsome afternoon or evening

scarf
An attractive model in pale gray

not meet over the bust The front
dlt f lie apart about six inches and are

kl l in place by Invisible pins or by effective
rf pins thrust through the single knot

I 1
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cr pe
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intowhicfttfftno-
jt hangs down almost to thetwttom
of the skirt

Deep frlngewHh n elaborate line of knot
ting at Its top hangs about the ape and at
the ends of the long fronts A wide border-
of chrysanthemums in various vshades of
gray rims this flcliu above the fringe

An exquisite flchii scarf in a ioavy white
novelty silk lace mid white mouwellne de
solo In made In the following way The
lace In a wide flat rounded collar over
the back and shoulders and then tapers
toward the bust line from which it flares
out again into long rounded stole ends

A ribbon two orthree inches wide in white-
or in any desired color Is nm In and wit of
the wide meshed lace pattern along tho
centre line of the flat collar The ends
of this ribbon are tied Into big bows just
at the narrowest taper of the lace over
tho bust

About the outer edge of the collar down
to the bows runs a double ruffle of mousse
lino edged with a line of narrow ribbon
matching tho broad ribbon run through
the lace A fringe In threaded silk balls
dangles from the rounded ends of the stole
fronts

A very dainty fJ6hu in white chantllly
lam fpllowB the simplest lines A flat
rounded collnr about tim shoulders flares
out to the sleeve line and then the sides
taper gradually to poititB where the fichu
is belted in at the From under the
belt little flaring ends full almost to the
knees

A double ruffle of wide lace borders the
collar tapering down toward tho waist
line A single ruffle finishes the roqnded
ends of this simple but effective model

In contrasting elaboration IB a model in
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black mousseline or in block liberty genes
A flat collar with its surface covered in
shirred pleating rounds over the back and
shoulders and tapers in sailor collar fashion-
to just above the bust line

This collar is connected by a lattice-
work of narrow black satin ribbon studded
where the stripes cross in tiny shiny but
tons with a wide pleated ruffle which
forms a generous cape over the arms The
lattice line some three Inches wide around
the back and shoulders follows the taper-
of the collar toward tho fastening of the
fichu over the bust as does tho wide ruffle

The lattice insertion lies over tho curve
of the top of the arms and the voluminous
ruffle it suspends in place is fastened to it
with a frilled beading of the pleated ma
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terlal drawn out Into little puffs Under
this beading line of puffing a row of rich
creamcolored lace a third the depth of the
ruffle hangs over the pleated mousseline
which is hemmed along its of edge

with a row of narrow black satin ribbon
which also stripes the ruffle in two lines in

the space left free by the lace
The long stole ends of this charmingly

ornate fichu are made of pleated mousse
line broken at intervals by a stripe of the
lattice ribbon work a frill made of two
deep closely placed tucks in the material
which are drawn free of the pleating into
curling puffs and fastened down by a row

of narrow lace forming a head for the flaring

end ruffle
It will be noticed that in all the scarf or

ruche models this season emphasis is laid
upon the absolutely flat shoulder effect
This flat effect is as a rule carried out in

a close cape droop over the arm
In making fichus for gowns the only

satisfactory way to obtain this coveted
flat effect is an a rule by means of a closely

fitted foundation of material as as
the material of the fichu It in this founds
Ion which artfully keeps the artless

folds and ruffles in place and prevents
any unbecoming bimchiness of effect The

fichu foundation should be shaped pleated
and darted with scrupulous scare before

sheer

appear-

ing

¬

there Is iiiyihouj t of Hying on
Urior finish

Gown fichus may be mail in many ways
and at manymaterials If the materials
of the gown Itself be sufficiently light and
adaptable in texture a pretty effect U gained
by making the fichu of it Lace ribbon

the cx

muslin and batixte embroideries hand
work in embroidery hemstitching French
knots Ac all may play their part in fichu
adornment-

If the fichu is not made of the same ma-

terial as the gown there are all kinds of
harmonizing materials to choose from
chiffon mouaseline mulle lace sheersilk

¬

silks and all tho light weight lingerie ma-

terials
In tho matter of dimensions the fichu

gown trimming seems to recognize no
law On some gowns It Jolly amounts to
little more than a largo flat collar drawn-

to tho bust fichuwise on others its ruffles
and long ends sweep almost to the bottom
of the skirt and make It the conspicuous
feature ot the gown

Five alternating rows of wide heavy
yellow lace insertion and satin ribbon form-

a pleasing fichu of the flat capo variety The
widths of lace and ribbon are so arranged
that a stripe of the lace borders the fichu
taper toward a great bow fastening over tho

bustA
beautiful swathed fichu of white chiffon

depending absolutely for chic effect upon-

a carefully made foundation to keep its
succession of folds in place falls just about
the shoulders and down over thin arms
Itu folded surface tapers down to two
jetted ornaments or rosettes of ribbon
fixed at sixinch space over tho bust

From under these ornaments the short
ends of the scarf fall A row of hand run
tucks makes the scarf end finish

Fichus for lingerie gowns made of alter-
nating lines of sheer lingerie material and
fine lace Insertion give an effect which
never falls short of dainty attractiveness

There is apparently no limit to the ex
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I prowl on of different fancies In stoles for
summer wear In the early spring the
stole won attention by It a uncompromising
loveliness

From that early date now models have
been constantly appearing and still the stole
dose not grow Into a common style It has
an intrinsic elegance that cannot be effaced
by multiplicity

of the new models hue a long broad

just laid over a two or throe inch wide
black velvet ribbon which falls below the
curved of the lace stole some seven
or eight inches

Under the outer edge of the lace is run
aopordionrplaitod ruffle in white

Lliherty gauzo hemmed narrow black
Velvet ribbon This rufus when it rounds
ihe ads oi the scarf ts the end ot ribbon
naiiging below the lace The ribbon end
furnishes d finish for the ertd of the ruffle

The perfectly simple long straight
worn In severe Htole fashion cannot be
excelled for unless It be
by the same scarf draped flohu fashion
over the shoulders and tied at the bust

Combinations two Itocs in stole making
aro much affected For instance a heavy

lace rope will show a double border
ruffle about its edge and long scarf ends of
Chantilly laoe

A straight lace Mole of moderate heavi-
ness has a stiff effective finish in a narrow
line of white mounsellne inching along its
edge and down the centre A ruffle of the
law under which hangs a longer ruffle of
accordionplaited moassellne finishes the
ends ofthis stole-

A prettyadded touch shows In a rowtte
of violet ribbon on the If ft side of the stole
where l gives quite the effect of a bunch of
flowers

white nioussellrw taffeta ribbon
forms stole marked with fresh Individual-
ity The flat cape collar IK made of great
loops of the ribbon Tim stole ends are
formed of a width ol the ribbon looped at
measured period in slightly chirred tucks

Ribbon embroidery on squares 01 heavy
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net inset in a cape of lace and down
stole ends Is leature of a new model

Straight stoles made of black or white
passementerie come most fancifully trlmmet
with or satin ribbon an inch and a hall
wide which is applied In ruffles about the
entire edge and in oblong panels of tiny
parallel ruffles running across the scarf
at Intervals

HAS WALKEIt J94JOO MILES

Mat carrier Thinks lie Holds WorMs
Record Out or a Job TTioofh

KNOXVILLE Tenn June a result
of the establishment of free rural delivery
in Washington county William
has lost his job after carrying the mall
over a star route for twentyfive years
and walking the ont Ire time

Archer is now 45 When he was 20 he
got the job of carrying the mail from

City to Stony Point a dl tanc of eight
miles He did the work for ten years and
missed only one day and that on account
of severe illness

He then lot the route from Stony Point
to Watauga Bend a distance oi ten miles
and here lie carried the mall for ten years
walking continually He made the

of twenty miles dally
years ago was transferred back

to his between Johnson and
Stony Point and walked sixteen miles
a He continued to carry the mail

all the others In the county
now he is without a

Archer in his Idleness has been
what he has done for the Government-

and he finds calculation that he has
walked 121100 miles his service of

five times He thinks ho has the worlds
record for walking

While ho record he has never
received mueh pay He has never been
able to a as he got only 20 a
month During the a century
that he has been in the Government
not once has any charge been brought
against him

TIlE tOE OF HORSE

An Old Grooms Poetical Advice as to How
Sot to Be Footed on It

CHBBTKR N Y June groom that
came to Chester with Old Abdallah the sire
of Hambletonian fiftyfive years ago
said a veteran Orange county horseman

told me how to tell the age of a horse and
it has run In my head over since This is
the way It ran and he repeated the follow-

ing rhyme
To tell Ihe ate of any horse

the lower Jaw of count
Tiie alt from teeth tale will tell
And every doubt tear dispel

The middle nippers behold
IMfore

two more will rome
Kithi monthS the comers cut the rum

Toe outside will disappear
From jinlddls one year

In three the comers too are bare

At two the middle nippers drop
At three second pair stop
When four years old bird roes
At live a toll new Mt be shows

The deep black will tram view
At tOe middle IWo
The second pair at seven yrari-
At eight use each comer clean1

From middle nippers
At nine the spots will

petrel ten are white
nevcn corners light

As on tilt horsemen know
Tile oval teeth

project before
TU twenty we no m r
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round-
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on this route until the post office was
out with
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walked the world
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Gray tilr
A perfect match for of the numerous abides from the slightly gray to the

white aa well as any other color of human tear always
be had at my

COIPFuRes FOR THE FRONT HAIR

Marie Antoinette and Transformation

IioVERs KNOT
is especially effective for the low hair dross of the back

hair of
Its and easy adjustment have made it universally
popular

Jet Ornaments

933 BROADWAY 2122 STS
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PILLOWS FOR THE PIAZZA

STRAW An UASS ClSIIIOXS TIIK-
E EST VARIETY

r
TheyAre Cool and Coiiifortiihlc anil Come

In StrlkliiK Designs The Madagascar
Weaves Especially In Favor Urns
mental Pillows ef Leather anti larsen

In these days when the art of com-

fortable is assiduously cultivated and tin
piazza has become one of principal spots
in the home in which to seek comfort the

h

I ho

being ¬

pillow assumes on even greater prominence
than it has heretofore held

For tho piazza onu wants a cushion with
cool smooth surface and this is

be found in tho numberless weaves o
linen which this Boafion has ushered in
the soft and lovely straw and gross cushions
sent over by tho Orientate for Western
enjoyment The latter are smooth
springy under the head and appear in
shades of cream color merging into
green straw color and in all manner
bright plaid effects

From the closest and finest weave
through various styles and patterns
pillows run the gamut of dried grass com-

fort to the broadly woven Madagosca
pillows which are so fashionable now

Besides the general effectiveness
coolness of tho gross and straw plllowi
and their eminent suitableness to
seats and swings them is about thorn
delicate fragrance as of a memory of green
meadows that ls very refreshing to
cellars In the eyes of tIm housewife
the nervous ono who looks for mlcrol os in
everything those cushions of woven grass
and straw possess another virture that of
being quickly and easily cleaned with a wet
cloth

The growing fashion for straw pillows
has caused girls who have learned the
popular raffia stitch to turn their skill to
account in the weaving of pillows of raffia
fibre There in no abatement In tho craze
for doing raffia work among women who
love to adopt the latest thing in fancy work

Popular as raffia work is the newest and
most fashionable idea in the pillow

line is Madagascar embroidery done
with long wide strands of straw or grass
stained in rich groans reds and browns
Some superblooking pillows have large
vivid red poinsettas worked upon a cool
green background and no other scheme of
decoration upon Madagascar embroidery-
is quite so handsome

Green and brown are combined effectively
and so are red and brown The latter color
appears mostly in clear light tones

In the matter of linen covers for pillows
all sorts of braided and embroidered de-

signs appeal to the taste of the buyer or
worker blue and white and red and white
being popular combinations The hand-
kerchief pillow is a dainty and easily manu
factured affair whose pattern many might
like to imitate

Four small white handkerchiefs with deep
fancy borders of blue are sewed upon

corners of a white lawn square
handkerchiefs allow two white
to across each side of the
which is bordered with a laceedged lawn
frill Tho idea Is a dainty ono that may be
carried out in white or color

To that person who desires to derive
amusement oa as comfort from his
lows those with in semiraised
effects must appeal One such pillow en-

titled The of sateen
the centre of which are painted in

contrasting colors a boy and a the

in tho girls sunbonnet which has a real
ribbon it A is sewed
around her little schoolbag while
brass buttons are fastened to tho boys
coat and a patch sewed upon
trousers

Another decoration is achieved a dnrky
who has a tuft of block wool on top

of his head and one on each side tied
red ribbon The lover of the theatre
will appreciate a sateen pillow across
top a row red slippers

black belonging to the
while occupying the honor on the

I

of real whlto hair surrounds the
latter On the hand which holds his opera

Is fastened a glass
another is his painted cuff
button

More artistic are blue pillows that have
comers and in and

are ornamented by a girl driving geeee in
white and blue n

effects in leather could not but bo
a head with windblown hair

don In shades of brown A kerchief is
tied over tho head and this rests

a background of leather
Somewhat on name order

mans of rod leather with the
seed loosely and finished with a

cut leather in red and tan
robes On the of the are tooled
In brown a stags head and fawns-

If this In suited to
w BUUIS den one made to fit In a Dutch
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room use the bead of Queen Wllhelmln
tooled upon red leather the sides o
the crowed by leather

leather olllows are so desirable
that many women have learned t

elaborate designs upon them
to mak tahiti mats and li-

the same room with the but there
are too handsome to be scratched
outdoor usage and are lees satisfying tot
that purpose fragrant
In or covers or hcadresti

Still another popular variety ol
pillow is covered cut
from and French flowered

bunches of flowers are

corner are gathered in a rounding
shape with a cretonne covered button
Over gathers Denim and silk
are treated the same way If the home

and living rooms are well stocked
with traveller is no less well

cove red silk or
linon and are distended with air when
wanted for Use

The woman who travels out at
resting planes a small denim or linen pillow

a of the same material to
her shoulder or arm and a ae

Urge aa the side of the pillow fastened over
under Into may be tucked

a shawl and a book or odds and
ends of work which women
with them in summer and usually bring
bark unfinished in the fall

SEXATOR PLUMBS COURAGE

The Smallpox Mark In this Kansans Face
Were a Badge f Honor

C R Snyder who Is writing a history-
of Osage county Kan in the Burlingame
Bnltrprite gives a chapter to Senator
Preston B Plwnb In which he recalls
that Plumb was accused of cowardice
In consequence of isis failure to attack
Qusjitrel after the massacre at Lawrence
and quotes Joseph Bratton one of the
Osage pioneers as saying

I fought and licked a man ones who
said that Plumb was a coward I knew
that he was no coward from a
Instance with which I was familiar Along
about the spring of 1890 when we were
running the hotel and th staff from
Lawrence to Emporla stopped at our place
for meals Preston B Plumb was on It
one night and during aupper heard talk
of smallpox having broken out here A

man stopping with I B Titus earn down
with the disease and as soon ss it was
known what it was he was carried off half
a mile up on the hill to an empty hut and
left there alone to die

No one willing toJnurse him
Plumb hearing of case resolved to
stop and look after the man
even at the risk of his own life He got
George Bratton to a basket of toast

take Isle light and a roll of
blankets and show him to the sick man
Mr Bratton did so going near enough to
help Plumb all he
out the sick mans condition and oared
for him that night The next morning

that Abel had once
tho smallpox he got him to admit the
sick man to cabin because It was
comfortable They two cared for the
man the knew how until he

diedWhen alt was over Plumb cleaned
changed his clothes and continued his

on to Emporia to be taken
down with the disease himself
and to be carried off to one side and

the forced absence of friends care
at last when he was over the dis-

ease to bo branded with the marks the
balance of his life That was true courage

THE TWO KASAS CITIES

Jay Goulds Vision In a Cottonwool
and a Once Famous Hotel

The parts of Kansas City Mo and Kansas
City Kan that have been under water
were a cottonwood wilderness traversed-
by one singletrack railroad less than forty
years ago The railroad was the Missouri
Pacific Jay Gould at that tune built the
first railroad bridge worthy of the name
across the Kaw was the Kaw
then and in spite of the Government and
the people who changed the name to Kansas
River the old timers gn the border still
soil it Kaw

There was no Kansas City Kan when
Mr Gould pushed his road through the
cottonwood wlfderneM over the Kaw and
an to Leavenworth the terminus in Kansas
being Atchison There was not even a
daughter pen in that wilderness between
the bluff of Kansas City and the Kaw River

But midway there was a hotel It was
too fret long and two stories in height It
itood across the State line and it was called
he State Line House

Mr Gould was responsible for Its con
traction and his company was Interested in
t There all through trains on the Missouri

Pacific road stopped twenty minutes for
noals

Tourists and travellers who stopped at
State Line House for meals could hear

he croaking frogs from the hotel platform
t was a noted eating house
Few people over knew why the hotel

raa situated as it was for it was within
wenty minute run of Kansas City and
rithin tAi minutes run of Wyandotte

which U now part of Kansas City Kan
Some who profess to know say that Mr
lould had a vision of a city In the

wastes also that ha suggested certain
projectswhich had they boon

ocepted would have saved the Kansas
City of two States from he flood which

now subsiding
While his engineering plans were not

dopted the wilderness began to be
just the same and there was wit

ossed a phenomenon in town building
rhlch has no In

f this Kansas to build
toward Missouri and Missouri began to

ntlld toward
The two towns approached until a

treet divided was a race which
sIted at the line of the two States Mr
loulds vision became a reality The

Une Mousse finally out of
xlstcnoe

But before the building of the two towns
the line of the old eating

ouse of the Missouri Pacific
scorns famous manager was a Col-

lre ne who had won his the
he entertained the officers

Fort Leavenworth in the dining
tarn of his home Jay Oould frequently
topped there when was
iterestn in that region President Grant
topped there on OM UU wtwUra trips
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OXZY1I Bill
BEAUTIFIES COMPLEXIONS-

NO PAY
You rosy Judge how successful Otiya-

Halm been rrmorlnc pimples

blolobo An and makliitne complexion
velvety and bcautllul by Met

Ior more than three
years w have

In telLers
on even package of
potlllvc guarantee If

not
satisfaction when

used according to direr
YOU

the and wo-
Y Miall refund your

I J Hucn are
I remarkable merlin of

and so
v iucceiM JiM It been

that teas than one Jar
lu even thousand sold haa been

Halm Sic toe sn 1100 1

Ktai on receipt jiA
E SHARUM MFG CO 678 Braidwar dew

FREE FACIAL MASSAGE
4f BlccTrlc has the un-

qualified endorsement of the medical fraternity
slid or Many
shown their approval hy their
to tit for Irrntmrnt Free orlal mllelixzyn llalm given to each wr ot llw worth
of our prrparntlonn at our retail parlors

HAIR PRICES CUT
There li no doubt whatever about the fact that

we have cut In hair Ucnvu lower than
Ihose ot oilier Mori In We llml-

wlllnit rhino our and Increawa
uur trade styles Aii l relLatle sood only

We do first

HAIR DYEINC 5 TO SIO
We also do tiidme Ainnlcurlinr Halrdrewlnf

and ShainixinliiK it reawnabla prices
MRS E SHARUn

Between 5W-
SO WEST 22D

IIIIIAN nfHHRM Americas Queen-
of and brainy truly Kay
Is a world ot glory In a mats ot waving
ahlmmertn when not
In It wraith of quality and quantity by
both men and art apt
In lie either happy or attractive

FALLING
HAIR

DANDRUFF
Scaly oily dry Irritate Itching
scalp and all other ot the
hair and scalp speedily overcome

and permanently cured by me

PIMPLY FACES
Eruptions blnchhond large pores

or
humilIating are safely

restored to n
natural complexion
cleared aud

years practical experience
enables me to guarantee
stilts In all oases that cone under my
professional care

free and strIctest
privacy assured Call or

JOHN H WOODBURY D I
22 West 23d St N V
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Mme Polly
HAIRDRESSER

41 West 33d St
ran In to

get hair dressed
never dreaming that-
I should the

luck to find
again Polly You al
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SUMMER FANCY WORK
Stamped and centre pieces doyleys

covers and cushion covers
lion of stamped collar and cult sets original

shirt and lo order
and rnonoffrarns embroidered

New York

Rut the the of
the house was the banquet given byfCrl

to
Kansas and the Mayors and CitY Councils
of Kantian City Joseph
W Governor
of Missouri there with his stuff and
James M Harvey tin of Kansas
touched with him limn ntid

conwldorpd the pcnt was an tin
surpassed funotlou

occupy the The eon

named its town KHMWIH City Kan
MX ii r or later the young

Missouri would IHHOIIIP metropolis
of KatiBOH To that end capital in

worth to depart an
ThlR was the Ix of this commercial

which withered tho hopes of
Leavenworth

TIle two towns in tho wilderness kept
until butted into each other

wholesale of Knnnns City Mo

Kansas capital croBsod the Kaw River and
met

The network of railroads became a part
of both the town nt
confluence of the Missouri and Knw rivera
which had once had a dream of the
chief town of Kansas erased Its name
from the map and became a part of Kanrns
City Kan

dream of Kftnsns of Knnspn

question was finally settled But the two
towns a street between them
joined hands commercially and their in
terests aro one

In the history of the building of cities
tn this country is nothing will
COmpare with of tim two cities

PURE RYE
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